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StepUp eLearning

The practice didactic examinations are on the StepUp eLearning platform. This system includes practice examinations for the In-training Exams, Didactic Exams, and Recertification & SAE exams.

StepUp also includes an overview of the didactic and CBPS exams.

Sign-in to StepUp

1. Got to http://www.stepupelearning.org
   • Use Chrome or Internet Explorer
   • StepUp does not work with Safari.

2. Sign In.
   • User Name: Your ABFAS ID
   • Password: Your ABFAS password
   • Forgotten user name and password help
Finding Your Practice Exam

1. After sign-in, click on Online Study Guide.

2. The online study guide will open in a new window. Exams are shown in the middle of the menu.
   
   → **Residents and Board Qualification candidates** take the Foot Didactic and RRA Didactic exams.
   
   → **Diplomates** take Recert Foot and Recert RRA exam. Lifetime diplomates talking the Self-assessment Examination (SAE) should take both exams because Foot and RRA topics are covered on the examination.